
I hope this letter finds all of you happy and busy now that fall is officially 

upon us. It’s hard to believe that only 8 weeks ago the busses pulled out 

from the gas pump and our camp season came to an end. The summer of 

2018 was perfect in so many ways…great weather, awesome beach day, 

classic July 4th carnival and beach party, best dance show ever for PVD,  

and what I hope you agree was a terrific G/W break!

The administration and I have been very busy planning for next summer. 

We are talking to a few people about joining our administration for the 

summer of 2019—more details to come. We are committed to finding 

and implementing new activities and other little changes to improve 

our already great camp.

The new garage is well on its way to completion in the parking lot which will allow us to reinvent the current red 

garage area. We have really exciting plans which we will share as the construction continues. Michelle and Scott 

are very busy hiring new staff as well as managing our returning staff from last summer. As I write this—Chuck 

just moved back home after post camp and Lizz has finished the yearbook.

I personally cannot wait for opening day 2019. As I travel the country talking about camp the same theme 

emerges…Robin Hood is filled with great, warm, and most importantly, kind people. I am so proud of the culture 

that has been fostered over 91 summers and I promise to do my best to make sure that continues on my watch. 

I look forward to seeing a lot of you in NYC for the reunion and I hope you enjoy the yearbook and smile as the 

memories start flowing off the pages.

Best,

Woody

Hello Robin Hood Campers! 

Fall 2018

Stay Connected
Follow us on Social Media

https://www.facebook.com/camprobinhood
https://twitter.com/CampRobinHoodNH
https://www.instagram.com/camprobinhoodnh/


Remember Opening DayWe all gathered at the gas pump to 
watch as the buses pulled in and we 

could begin a new summer.

2018 Remember When’s

Remember Beach Day

We had so much fun with our friends, 

splashing and playing the day away.

Remember July 4thWe decorated banners for the parade, played carnival games on the 
quad and of course the beach party.

Remember all the trophieswe brought back to camp this summer!  We had a very successful summer with intercamp camp competition.



Checking In On Our
JR Camp GL’s From College

Ben Sobel
Davidson College

TPJs

I miss you all and wish that 

camp could continue all year!

Brick Squad! I miss jumping off the tower 

and going to activities with the TPJs.

I hope you’re all studying hard because 

before you know it, the Archers of 2018 will 

be back together at the New York Reunion.

Nothing beats being a counselor in 

the Realm. I miss everyone so much 

and can’t wait to see you all soon!

I can’t wait to see everyone at the 

New York Reunion and I’m counting 

down the days to summer 2019!

My favorite thing to do is talk to 

my camp friends and campers! I am 

already counting down the days until 

I’m back at the realm next summer.

I miss my Bows every day and 

I hope you are all having a great 

start to the school year.

Squires

Archers Yeomen Tumblers

Jesters Bows Quills

I miss all of my Tumblers 

each and every day. I hope 

to see you all soon.

I can’t wait for summer 2019 and 

miss all of the Quills so much! 

Jeremy Gimbel
Vanderbilt University

Jonas Jacobson
Davidson College

Max WassermanPenn State University
Adam Schreibman
University of Pittsburgh

Lucy Price
University of Durham

Evin Rothschild
Cornell University

Sarah WoodsteinMichigan State University

Maren Butler
Babson College



 
65 Robin Hood Lane 
Freedom, New Hampshire 03836

SEPTEMBER 
BIRTHDAYS
Demyd Torbenko .............1

Danielle Lynch ..................2

Mary Webb ........................2

Liam Gould .........................5

Chloe Colligan ..................6

Imogen Brace ....................9

Murad Kallini .................10

Lillian Barnett ................11

Shaina Fuente ................12

Henry Samuel ................12

Tobias Petrzela ..............13

Marie Maendler ............14

Alice Hare ........................15

Lila Rosenberg ...............15

Brooks Galbraith ..........18

Alexa Lerner ...................18

Olivia Lerner ..................18

Ricardo Melasecca ......18

Robert Milacci ...............20

Flavia Bottai ...................21

Ramzi Kallini ...................22

Emery Thompson .........22

Kylie Gilfillan-Long ......23

Luke Swirsky ..................24

Jessica Brown ................25

Mackenzie Leary ..........25

Margherita Poli .............25

Elizabeth Kreindler .....27

Eliana Mehta ..................27

Annie Cowan ..................30

Caleb Webber ...............30

OCTOBER 
BIRTHDAYS
Sienna Coen.......................1

Avery Marzen ...................1

Daisy Swirsky....................1

Josh Leon ............................3

Maya Rosenberg .............3

Nora Wildman ..................3

Ruby Wildman ..................3

Zachary Bohm ..................4

Benjamin Buman .............4

David Garcia ......................5

Asha Kumar .......................6

Millie Nathanson .............6

Maya Shah ..........................6

Nina Perlmutter ...............7

Reid Pienta .........................7

Rosie Swidler ....................7

Marissa Goldfarb ............8

Rowen Spitz .......................8

Alessandra Valentine.....8

Toby Bloch ..........................9

William Wallace ...............9

Blake Lipman ..................11

Noah Grossman ............13

Andrew Morrison ........13

Pierce Terowsky ...........14

Siena MacTavish ...........18

Tighe Murray .................21

Alexa Heller ....................22

Jack Levine ......................22

Casey Benson ................24

Billi Newmyer ................25

Catherine Shanahan ...26

Cooper Ferdman ..........27

Tyler Lipman ...................28

NOVEMBER 
BIRTHDAYS
Sebastian Merkatz ..........1

Perin Romano ...................2

James Tucker ....................2

Solenne Lacroix ................3

Guillaume Law ..................3

Andrew Schmidt ..............3

Marni Spear .......................3

Austin Goodman .............5

Remy Leyrer ......................6

Seven Danziger ................9

Brody Russo ...................10

Kieran Klasfeld ..............11

Zachary Zweibel ...........11

Emily Ochlis ....................12

Aayush Irani ....................13

Alexander Burke ...........17

Dina Retik ........................19

Johan Samuel .................22

Olivia Ginsberg .............23

Jack Shanahan ...............23

Maggie Shanahan .........23

Sloane Singerman ........23

Michele Kanaan ............25

Sebastian Karlson ........25

Ivy Olynick ......................25

Leo Babbin ......................26

Jacob Greenfield ..........27

Rya Avivi ..........................28

Carly Gimbel ..................29

Amos Blumberg ............30

Caleb Newman ..............30

Brody Rothenberg .......30

Hannah Rothenberg ...30

Happy Birthday!

Spend next Summer in the Realm…

Enroll for 2019!Sign up by December 1st to guarantee your 
spot for summer 2019. 5 groups filled up 
last summer. We look forward to seeing 
you back in The Realm on June 22nd!

Enroll @

CampRobinHood.com

https://robinhood.campintouch.com/v2/camper/application/App0.aspx?

